
 

My turn signal wasn’t  

working,  

So I  asked for help 

from a fr iend.  

"Stand behind the car," 

I  said.  

"Let’s get this problem 

to end."  

"When I  turn the signal  

on,  

I f  i t ’s working, let me 

know."  

I  hi t  the bl inker  and 

then I  heard:  

"Yes! No! Yes! No!  

Yes! No!  
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NOTES FROM PETER: If you act 

quickly, you have a chance to participate 

in the Islands 2050 consultation. It’s a 

lengthy process to amend the Islands 

Trust Policy Statement, which governs 

(under the Islands Trust Act and the Local 

Governement Act) how the Islands Trust 

preserves and protects the islands in the 

Trust Area, and allows its residents and 

communities to carry on, hopefully 

happily. There’s information at  

http://islandstrust.bc.ca/trust-

council/projects/islands-2050/  and a link 

to a survey which is open until February 

5, 2021 

You can go to the survey directly at   

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/Island

s2050 

There’s also a budget consultation with a 

bit more time to participate in. It’s about 

where the money the Islands Trust spends 

comes from and where it is planned to go. 

Details are at  

http://islandstrust.bc.ca/trust-

council/budget/   

There is a one-page summary at 

http://www.islandstrust.bc.ca/media/350

750/proposed-2021-22-budget-for-

consultation-web.pdf    

If you want more details, there is a 

previous version of the budget details on 

pages 175 – 202 of the December 1-3 

Trust council meeting agenda package at 

http://www.islandstrust.bc.ca/media/350

402/tc_2020-12_1-3_agd_pkg_final.pdf     

The survey is open until February 7 and 

can be accessed directly at 

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/island

strust 

There is more information on other ways 

to participate and respond to these 

consultations at 

https://lasqueti.ca/node/6748 and in the 

Lasqueti email digests Vol 111 issues 28 

and 30. 

The only other Trust-wide news is that 

Trust Council will be meeting 

electronically on March 9-11. Main task 

that’s required is to adopt the budget for 

April 2021 through March 2022. It’ll be 

detailed in the agenda package for the 

meeting, which will be posted on the Trust 

web site near the end of February.  

I apologize to the people who attended our 

October 5 meeting that there was not 

sufficient information or time given to 

allow people to indicate that they wanted 

to speak at the Town Hall session. 

It’s possible that when this issue of 

Lasqueti Isle & Times is dropped into your 

mailbox, we’ll still be having our February 

1 Lasqueti Trust Committee meeting, 

electronically. The proposed revision of 

the Official Community Plan is on the 

agenda, and it will also be on the agenda of 

our next scheduled meeting, April 26, as 

qRD has asked for an extension for their 

response.. There is plenty of time for you 

to obtain a copy of the proposed OCP, and 

let us know if it perfectly suits you, or is 

okay, or should be changed in some way. 

Be sure to tell us in what way you’d like it 

changed, and why it’s important.  Emails 

preferred to  

LasquetiIslandLocalTrustCommittee@isl

andstrust.bc.ca  It is likely that your 

correspondence (without your contact 

information) will be posted on the web site 

or included in an agenda package, but it’s 

important that all the input we consider is 

made publicly, so others can be aware of it 

and respond to it if they feel the need.  You 

can attend our April 26 meeting and speak 
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to us. You can find the proposed OCP (Bylaw 98) at  

http://www.islandstrust.bc.ca/media/350453/la_bl_98_bas

e_ocp_1st.pdf  and Schedule B (the map that shows where 

the provincially administered (crown) land, the land based 

(private) land, and the marine areas are) at 

http://www.islandstrust.bc.ca/media/350492/la_bl_98_bas

e_ocp_schb_colour.pdf  

If you’d like a printed copy, email  

northinfo@islandstrust.bc.ca  or telephone 250-247-2063. 

(You can call 1-800-663-7867 and ask to be connected.) A 

copy will be mailed to you. 

There will be several more opportunities for public input 

and suggested changes before the OCP will be finished and 

adopted, and even then it is possible to amend it later if it 

is desirable. 

If there are any issues that worry or concern you, or you 

want more information about, please email or talk to me or 

to Tim, or both (but not at the same time, unless we’re in a 

Lasqueti Trust Committee meeting, please, because we’re 

2/3 of the LTC). 

I’ll post a copy of this Trustee Note on the Lasqueti web 

site at https://lasqueti.ca/node/6749  so you can click the 

links if you want. 

Thank you for letting me be your trustee. Less than two 

years more for me to serve.    Peter 

NOTES FROM TIM: Peter has covered the pertinent 

information regarding the Budget and Islands 2050 

consultation opportunities. 

Our February 1st Local Trust Committee meeting will 

include a Memorandum on the OCP review project. 

However, a request to extend the referral deadline was 

received from qathet Regional District and the Islands 

Trust Conservancy. With this in mind, staff are planning to 

bring back the referral responses and recommendations 

related to those responses at the next LTC regular meeting 

on April 26, 2021. This means that there will not be a 

decision made on advancing the proposed OCP changes to 

Second Reading prior to April 26. 

I have received and read many communications regarding 

the issue of replacing the existing 3.4  Community 

Stewardship Objective 2  “To preserve and support 

balanced control of the local feral/heritage sheep which are 

a valued part of the community and its history” with the 

proposed 3.2 Resource Stewardship Natural Resources 

Advocacy Policy 2  “Scientifically rigorous surveys of 

invasive species, in particular feral sheep, are encouraged 

to estimate population size and to assess local ecological 

impacts (e.g. by the Lasqueti Island Nature Conservancy)”. 

The LCA OCP Review Steering Committee identified 

sheep as a major unresolved issue that it had neither time 

nor resources to properly address. The LCA report 

included some details on what the committee heard from 

the community, and suggested some steps that could be 

considered. Community feedback on this, and any other 

issues with the proposed changes to the OCP, are 

appreciated, and will help your Trustees make decisions on 

what stays in the final version, and what is removed or 

revised. Please let us know your thoughts if you haven’t 

already done so.  Send your email to: 

LasquetiIslandLocalTrustCommittee@islandstrust.bc.ca 

I want to acknowledge the shortcomings of the electronic 

meeting format, which restricts the accessibility of public 

participation. Unfortunately, it is unlikely that we will be 

holding in-person meetings in the near future. I will be re-

iterating my request at the February 1st meeting that we 

take more time to explain how to use the electronic format 

to let us know you’d like to address the LTC, and allow 

more time for participants to figure it out. It is important 

that the public get a chance to have their say, despite the 

technological hurdles. 

As always, please contact your Trustees with your 

comments, questions, or concerns.  

Tim Peterson 

ISLANDS TRUST CONTACT INFORMATION: 

• Islands Trust, Northern Office 

Email: northinfo@islandstrust.bc.ca 

Phone: 1-250-247-2063 

WEBSITE: www.islandstrust.bc.ca 

• Peter Johnston 

Email: pjohnston@islandstrust.bc.ca 

Phone: 250-333-8785  

• Tim Peterson:  

EMAIL: tpeterson@islandstrust.bc.ca 

PHONE: 250-607-7094 

To reach the LTC trustees and planner: 

LasquetiIslandLocalTrustCommittee@islandstrust.bc.ca 

 

 

It’s budget season, when the qRD sets the tax rates for the 

regional district portion of your property taxes. 

mailto:northinfo@islandstrust.bc.ca
http://www.islandstrust.bc.ca/
mailto:pjohnston@islandstrust.bc.ca
mailto:tpeterson@islandstrust.bc.ca
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• Regional Director Town Hall: I plan to hold a 

virtual town hall meeting via Zoom: 

Virtual Town Hall, Tuesday Feb 16, 2021 at 7pm until 

approximately 8:30pm 

If you would like to join, please send me an email and I 

will send you the meeting link. My apologies to those who 

do not have internet access. If you need any help getting 

started with Zoom, I am happy to assist. 

Topics and approximate times are tentatively: 

• 7:00 – 7:30: Dispatch update and discussion 

• 7:30 – 8:15: 2021 Budget overview and discussion 

• 8:15 – end: Other regional district issues 

I will schedule the meeting from 7-9pm, but hope to keep 

the meeting to about 1 ½ hours. If you have a regional 

district topic you would like covered, feel free to let me 

know ahead of time. 

• 2021 Budget Draft 2: At the Jan 20, 2021 Financial 

Committee meeting, the qRD Board discussed the 

second draft of the 2021 budget. This will be 

revised at least one more time prior to adoption 

before the end of March. If you are interested, the 

budget is on pages 131-275 in the agenda available 

at: 

https://qathetrd.civicweb.net/filepro/documents/112307 

• Covid-19 Community Survey: The Powell River 

Division of Family Practice undertook a 

community survey on community impacts and 

perceptions. Although this survey was done in the 

Powell River area, there are a number of interesting 

results that may be relevant to Lasqueti. It is nicely 

formatted in an 8-page PDF available at: 

https://prcomplexclinic.com/wp-

content/uploads/2021/01/2021-Jan-

PRDFP_COVID19_Survey-Summary_Final.pdf 

Please feel free to contact me. I am honoured to be your 

regional representative. 

Director Andrew Fall, qathet Regional District 

Contact: Tel: 250-333-8595 
 

 

PLASTIC WATER BOTTLES: Plastic bottles and lids 

are typically in the top three items found in shoreline 

cleanups around the world. Chances are, if you spend any 

time near or in the ocean around Lasqueti, you’ve seen 

bottles and lids floating or crammed in amongst beach 

wood. 

If you buy  bottled water, please consider the following 

information:  

• It’s estimated that globally, more than a million plastic 

bottles are sold every second.  

• Manufacturing requires 3-5 Litres of water to produce 

a 1 litre plastic bottle. 

• Massive amounts of fossil fuels are needed to 

manufacture and transport bottled wa-ter. This 

contributes to climate change. 

• Bottled water uses 2000 times the energy used to 

produce tap water. 

• 90% of bottled water costs come from making the 

bottle, packaging, shipping and marketing. 

• When you buy bottled water you are buying plastic.  

• Bottled water is not cleaner or safer than tap water. 

Bottled water plants are inspected on average every 1-

3 years. Municipal water treatment is strictly regulated 

and water is tested continuously for safety.  

• Bottled water companies do not have to identify the 

water source or treatment proce-dures on the label. 

•  “Glacier water” and “mountain water” are unregulated 

terms. A 2010 study showed that 45% of bottled water 

turned out to be treated tap water from multiple 

sources. 

• Springs and aquifers are often over pumped by bottled 

water companies which leads to water shortages. 

• Plastic, especially when exposed to the sun, can leach 

chemicals into the water which can negatively effect 

health. The more bottled water we drink, the more 

microplastics enter our body. Microplastics are known 

to attract toxins, and this leads to biomagnifica-tion of 

toxins as they move up the food chain. 

• It takes at least 450 years for a PET plastic bottle to 

completely degrade. 

• Landfills can’t support the garbage generated by the 

bottled water industry. 

• On average, only 30% of plastic bottles in Canada are 

recycled (BC has much higher rates because the bottles 

have a deposit on them). While plastic water bottles are 

theo-retically more recyclable than other plastic, they 

are mostly turned into fibre that be-comes carpet and 

fleece clothing. 

Here’s what you can do to help stop the tide of plastic water 

bottle pollution: 

• Carry a reusable water bottle. 

• Refuse to pay for water. Water is a basic necessity. 

Fight the companies who profit from what should 

be a public resource. Coca-Cola, Pepsi-Co and 



Nestle are the top world polluters. They sell bottled 

water. 

• Ask your local politicians to set up more public 

water refilling stations. 

• Demand that there be a recycled content 

requirement in products and packaging so that 

plastic bottles become valuable. The EU, in fact, 

has set a target for member coun-tries to have 30% 

recycled content in plastic bottles by 2030. Big 

brands like Cocacola and Pepsi are also committing 

to varying levels of recycled content requirements 

in the decade ahead. 

• If you are worried about your Lasqueti water 

quality, buy a home filtration system. The Doulton 

water filter is simple, effective and cheap compared 

to a bottled water habit.  

From Waste Manager Mark: Please call if you have any 

questions about recycling or trash. Please don’t drop off 

any donations except when a worker is there to receive it! 

Home phone: 250 333 8601. Mobile 250 240 9886.  

Trash Removal Day: Finn Bay Marine Group in Powell 

River have the 2021 Lasqueti Trash Removal con-tract. 

The second Wednesday, 10 am to Noon, will be the regular 

trash removal day. Any changes due to weather will be 

posted on the email list, FB Lasqueti Hotwire, and the 

Lasqueti website. No construction materials, renovation or 

demolition waste, prohibited waste, organics, recyclable 

material or stewardship materials. $5 per bag, $25 per 

average truckload. Mattresses and boxsprings $15 each. 

Please call Mark is you have any questions about what 

constitutes acceptable garbage. 

Mark 250-333-8601 or 2504-240-9886.  

Email - mb@lasqueti.ca 

Recycling Depot: Fall/Winter Hours  Oct 1- Mar 31st 

• Mondays 10 am - 2 pm, Thursdays 1- 5 pm 

Closed on Statutory olidays. All recycling is monitored. 

Please bring it CLEAN and DRY. 

Free Store:  Fall/Winter Hours  Oct 1- Mar 31st 

• Thursday 1 - 5 pm  

Ginja requests you drop off outstanding items only i.e. 

clean, usable clothing and household items. Please, NO 

food, garbage, recycling, TV’s, soft foam, batteries, elec-

trical devices, mattresses or hazardous materials ie: 

chemicals, fluorescent light tubes, prescription/non-

prescription drugs, or pills in general. 

Recycle BC Website: recyclebc.ca/what-can-i-recycle 

Return-It Beverage Depot open 24/7 Front left of Free 

Store. Accepts refundable beverage containers: beer, cider, 

pop, coconut water cans, boxed wine cartons (leave them 

intact), water jugs and tetra juice packs. No, milk 

containers and any kind of glass - please take these to the 

recycling depot.  

If you have any questions, comments, suggestions for me 

and the Let’s Talk Trash team please get in touch! 

Jennyv@lasqueti.ca or 8601 

 
Nursing Clinic located at the Judith Fisher Centre 

Email address: LasquetiHealthCentre@gmail.com 

Nurse: Dianne McClure RN/MN  

Cell: 250-240-5712 Home: 250-752-7419 

Clinic phone (during clinic hours): 250-333-8891 

Hours: Drop in Thursday from 11:00am–3:00pm 

 

CLINIC DATES: 

 

 

This month I would like to look at how we might help rid 

ourselves of unwanted thoughts. Brooding and worrying 

about current problems, ruminating about things that might 

have gone wrong in the past or might go wrong in the 

future can lead to a depressed, anxious mood. During the 

winter months a lot of time can be spent alone providing 

opportunity for unwanted thoughts to creep into our heads.  

The following are suggestions that may help STOP 

unwanted thoughts.  

Step 1 stops the thoughts and Step 2 keeps them away! 

Step 1: Stop the thoughts 

• Picture a large STOP sign 

 MON TUES WED THURS FRI 

FEB    4   

    11  

    18  

    25  

MAR    4  

    11  
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• Hear yourself shouting STOP 

• Count backwards from 100 

• Recite a poem 

• Sing a song in your head 

• Gently snap an elastic band on your wrist and say 

“STOP” 

Step 2: Keep the thoughts away. As soon as the thoughts 

fade a little try and do something to keep your mind and 

body busy. 

• Take a brisk walk and concentrate on what you see 

around you 

• Talk to a friend about something neutral or pleasant 

• Read a book as long as it keeps your attention 

• Do a puzzle or play a game 

• Do a household chore that takes your concentration 

• Listen to relaxing music or relaxation tape 

• Do a craft or a hobby 

• Dance  

Not all of these suggestions will work for everyone but 

they are worth a try if you are experiencing some unwanted 

thoughts. Remember that repetition is key to success. 

Healthy mind, healthy body! Blessings, Dianne 

NEWS UPDATES FROM THE 

LAST RESORT SOCIETY 

What’s happening at the Health Centre?  

The nursing clinic remains OPEN every Thursday: 11AM 

to 3PM, with appointments requested.  Call or text Dianne 

at 250-240-5712 to book.  For same-day needs on 

Thursdays between 11 and 3, call the JFC at 250-333-8891.  

Masks required, and provided if needed. 

Mental health clinic is happening monthly!  The date varies 

according to counselor Dan’s availability and the weather, 

so call Dianne at 250-240-5712 to get on the list.   

Massage therapy is available by direct arrangement with 

Pia Lironi: text 250-818-9631 or email her at 

plironi@gmail.com for an appointment. 

Unfortunately, current provincial health orders require that 

the JFC is CLOSED to all non-health-related meetings and 

activities. 

Maintenance Update: We’re delighted that Gabe Doucet 

has joined the maintenance team, sharing the role with Bob 

Kearney, who has been on the job since March 2020.  We 

are grateful for the dependability and skill of this team, and 

for their commitment to keeping the systems running in 

good order. 

Employees, directors, and skilled volunteers have 

continued to experiment with ways of optimizing the firing 

of the wood boiler, to minimize the amount of smoke 

affecting the neighbourhood.  While there have been some 

smoky days in recent weeks, please know that we are 

actively working on the issue, recording the results, and 

working together towards a consistently successful 

operating plan.   

Many thanks to James Cove for his carpentry work in 

enclosing the generator shed!  We hope this will go a long 

way towards minimizing the local noise impacts. 

Senior Support: ways to give and receive 

Thanks to our Senior Support Committee, local seniors 

have begun to receive help at home funded by the grant 

LLRS received through the Regional District for this 

purpose.  While this $1000 grant will go quickly, we are 

hopeful that positive connections are being made, and 

optimistic that more funding can be found.  

If you would like to contribute toward this fund to support 

Lasqueti seniors during the pandemic, you can etransfer to 

healthcentre@lasqueti.ca or write a cheque to Lasqueti 

Last Resort Society.  You will receive a tax receipt, and 

100% of your donation will go towards paying locals to 

provide essential help to Lasquetians who need it right now 

more than ever.  Just make a note on your donation that the 

money is for the “Senior Support Fund”. 

If you’d like to get on the list to receive some services, or 

if you know someone who might benefit, contact:  

• Peter J. at pjohnston@lasqueti.ca or 333-8785 

• Carly R. at carlyreisig@icloud.com 

• Eugenie P. at 333-8793 

If you’d like to donate your time as a volunteer helper, or 

be on the list of willing workers for a modest wage, contact 

these same committee members. 

Elder Housing Duplex: Work has slowed down for the 

winter, but volunteers are continuing to make progress on 

the duplex.   

Positive results of fundraising letters sent in December 

have increased the amount available for the finishing 

stages, but we are continuing to reach out to supporters 

who want to help us complete this project.  If you’d like to 

pitch in, you can etransfer to healthcentre@lasqueti.ca or 

write a cheque to Lasqueti Last Resort Society, marked 

mailto:carlyreisig@icloud.com


“Duplex”.  Please let us know if you would like to receive 

more information by mail or email, or would like a guided 

tour of the building! 

The next meeting of the Last Resort Board of Directors is 

scheduled for Friday February 12th at 11:00 AM.  There is 

the option of remote attendance, either by internet video 

conferencing or by telephone, for anyone in the community 

who would like to participate in the meeting.  Please email 

healthcentre@lasqueti.ca for more information. 

Wishing you a healthful winter, 

Lasqueti Last Resort Society | The Judith Fisher Centre 

#1 China Cloud Bay Road, Lasqueti Island, BC V0R 2J0  

Phone: (250) 333-8891 

http://www.judithfishercentre.com/ 

https://www.facebook.com/lasquetilastresort/ 

 

This winter has been a time of staying close to home, 

experiencing nature in daily encounters and reflecting on 

our relationships. Our recent Seen in Passing portrays 

unique plant and wildlife sightings LINC members spotted 

in December. One good reason to be a member of LINC is 

that you will receive a copy of these extra bulletins with 

great photos in your in-box. These extra editions, created 

to keep us connected to nature during this time of less 

physical connection, plus our newsletters are all on our 

website at lasqueti.ca/linc.  

In February, we are planning a few work parties and some 

trail work at Salish View, which according to the 

Provincial Health Order are allowed – yeah! February 6th 

we will be once again pulling and cutting that invasive 

Laurel Spurge near the south end fire hall. We do need 

more help, so please contact us at 333-8754 or 

linc@lasqueti.ca to let us know if you can come from 10 – 

3ish. Lunch will be provided, so RSVP, with any dietary 

restrictions as well.  

We so appreciate your support of the Lasqueti Island 

Nature Conservancy. We welcome new members and 

thank you for your generous donations. We count on 

volunteer and financial support to follow through on our 

land conservation/restoration activities and our on-going 

education and outreach about Lasqueti’s natural history, 

ecosystems and their conservation. linc@lasqueti.ca 

BC RECOVERY BENEFIT 

This program aims to provide each BC resident over the 

age of 19 with $500 if they are an individual, and with 

$1,000 for a family, as long as their net income is less than 

$125,000. 

Information is located at:  

https://www2.gov.bc.ca/gov/content/economic-

recovery/recovery-benefit 

• Telephone applications can be made by dialing 1-

833-882-0020 

• Apply in person at a Service BC office 

Courtenay  2500 Cliffe Avenue   250-334-1209 

Nanaimo  460 Selby Street    250-741-3636 

 

NOTICE OF REQUEST FOR AUTHORIZATION 

TO TAKE POSSESSION OF A VESSEL UNDER 

SECTION 38 OF THE WRECKED, ABANDONED 

OR HAZARDOUS VESSELS ACT 

A VESSEL - WL2019-500333- Solitude BC1378949 

located at Jedediah Island Islands Trust Area British 

Columbia Canada, is currently considered to be Wrecked, 

Sunk / Partially Sunk, Stranded, Grounded & Abandoned  

The Minister of Transport may authorize, The Dead Boat 

Disposal Society, to take possession of the vessel if the 

owner(s) does not contact Transport Canada to 

demonstrate ownership and take concrete measures to 

address this vessel within 30 days after the day on which 

the notice was given. 

If you are the owner(s) of this vessel or if you have any 

information about the owner(s), it is important that you 

contact, Transport Canada’s Navigation Protection 

Program at: 604-775-8867 or npppac-ppnpac@tc.gc.ca 

and reference file number WL2019-500333. 

 

 

 

 



FEBRUARY NEWS FROM 

FALSE BAY PROVISIONS 

January is already in the rear view 

mirror and we are gaining momentum 

in the kitchen again down in False 

Bay. We hope you are all doing well 

out there in your cabins, staying warm 

by the fire and keeping busy with the 

usual winter tasks here on the island. Here are a few 

highlights to look forward to from us this month... 

Chinese New Year - Year Of The Ox: Chinese New Year 

falls on Friday, February 12th but we are going to start 

celebrating on Tuesday, February 9th with a pay what you 

can take out dinner sponsored by Island Lifeline followed 

by a variety of specials focusing on Asian inspired dishes 

throughout the week. Watch for the dinner menu to be 

posted by Sunday the 7th and get in touch with us 

throughout the week for more details. 

Valentine's Day - On Saturday, February 13th, there will 

be an assortment of special desserts and treats to pick up 

for the following day to surprise your sweet heart with or 

simply to treat yourself. Get ready for an array of 

tantalizing delights to put a smile on your face for the 

weekend, sit back, relax and enjoy letting us spoil you! 

Texas Tuesdays Continue - Southern Style Comfort 

Food: Finally, for the last Tuesday of the month, February 

23rd, Texas Tuesdays will continue as we give tacos a 

break until sunnier times. And the end of the year we 

started this event and it was so well received that it will 

continue this month. Expect to be able to relish a home 

cooked comfort meal with your friends and family without 

having to go fire up the BBQ or make a mess in your 

kitchen. The details and menu will be released prior to the 

day. 

A Thank You for Your Year Round Support: We would 

like to send out a big thank you to the community for 

supporting us in our efforts to serve you year round on the 

island. Over the last several years we have worked very 

hard to maintain a friendly, safe and comfortable 

environment for everyone during the changing of the 

seasons. Obviously, this last year has been the most 

challenging but we remain cheerful and ready to assist you 

every day. The winter here can be the hardest season of all 

and know that we are here to share a smile or the latest 

local stories brewing. 

If you are staying at home and rarely go out, we encourage 

you to get in touch. Whether you need a break from your 

own kitchen and would like us to cook for you, need help 

with picking up a hot meal, get essential items for your 

pantry or just feel the need to talk in person with one of us 

or see a friendly neighbour.  

Please warm up by the fire or come down with your family 

to say hi and bring us up to speed on how your year is going 

so far. You can always rely on a warm welcome on your 

arrival, some laughter and kind words to brighten your day.   

Wishing you all the best from us and looking forward to 

serving you, False Bay Provisions 

 
 
 

 
 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


